Teacher Training- FLE

...

Continuous training is essential for language teaching.
For you alone, in a group or in your school, we offer a very comprehensive training catalogue.
Our specialities: Teaching everyday's grammar, teaching language through classes projects , new technologies (interactive whiteboards,
tablets, creation of digital activities), setting up a "pedagogical cloud", online courses (tools, resources, student motivation).
For Europeans, continuing education is possible with an ERASMUS + grant : PIC 933795915
Hours/week

1 hour = 45 minutes

Individual Coaching

20+10

Discover the latest teaching methods, learn how to teach with modern technologies,
and grab the attention of your students. This programme offers you French classes
depending on your language level with a tailor-made programme of teaching training.

Summer Training for
French Teachers

30

You would like to refresh your teaching methods? Get new ways to motivate your
students and share your knowledge with French teachers from over the world? We
offer intensive training to develop your creativity and your skills. You will leave us with
teaching material you can use immediately in your class.

Tailor-made
Programme

10 to 30

You work together and would like to enjoy a common training focused on a specific
topic? Min. 5 people for a tailor-made programme.

Teacher-training
in your Institution

10 to 30

The FLE experts come to you either physically or online. We share our experience of
teaching French as a foreign language to set up a tailor-made programme that will fit
your daily needs.

GROUPS IN IMMERSION PROGRAMMES

...
...

School students, Adults, Teachers
Programmes for groups of 8 to 100 persons including French classes, accommodation, activities and specific services
Tailor-made programme: exam preparation, DELF, DALF, exams DFP Chambre de commerce de Paris, FOS
Accommodation at French host families or at our partner residences
Activities and excursions programme à la carte
Examination center on site (DFP,TCF), enrollment to DELF or DALF exam
Programme and quotation upon request

Book at worldwide lowest price at:https://www.languagecourse.net/kursy-jezykowe/szkola--.php3
+44-330 124 03 17 - support-pl@languagecourse.net

